Where:

Rule 1186.1
Less-Polluting Sweepers

Implementation Brochure
Requirements Begin August 2002

Funding Information:

Money is available to help offset the additional cost of alternative fuel sweepers. You may receive information regarding these funds by calling the numbers listed below.

AB2766 Subvention Funds
909 396-3242

Carl Moyer Program
909 396-2105

Mobile Source Air Pollution Reduction Review Committee (MSRC)
909 396-2479 or
www.msarc-cleanair.org

Air Quality Improvement Plan (AQIP)
909 396-3298

If you are unable to download copies of the rule, you may obtain them by calling our Public Information Center at 909 396-3600.

Thank you for your efforts to help clean the air.
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Who:
1. Any federal, state, county, city or governmental department or agency or special district such as water, air sanitation, transit or school district with 15 or more total vehicles (not just sweepers) is subject to this rule. (Police, fire, and other emergency vehicles are not counted).
2. Any public or private fleet operator who, under contract, provides sweeping services to any of the above agencies or districts.
3. Sweepers having a gross vehicle weight of 14,000 pounds or more are subject to this rule.

What:
Sweepers must be powered by alternative-fuels (e.g. CNG, propane, LNG). Dual fueled sweepers (e.g. CNG and diesel or gasoline) are not allowed under this rule.

When:
After July 1, 2002:
• Any new sweeper purchase or lease by any federal, state, county, city or governmental department, agency or special district, must be for an alternative-fueled sweeper.
• Any public or private fleet operator who contracts to provide sweeping services for any of the above agencies, must use alternative-fuel sweepers.
• Renewals and contract extensions may be considered new contracts under the rule.

What if:
? Your agency specifically requests proposals for alternative fueled sweeping services and no contractor submits a bid using alternative fuel sweepers.
• You may contract for non-alternative fueled sweepers if:
  - The sweeper is fueled with low-sulfur diesel;
  - It has approved emission control devices; and
  - Is a certified PM10 efficient sweeper.
? No alternative fueled sweepers are available to purchase or no fueling is available within 5 miles of your maintenance yard.
  - You may be eligible for a Technical Infeasibility Certification.

Reminder:
Sweeper purchases and leases must also comply with Rule 1186. A list of Rule 1186 – certified PM10 efficient sweepers is available upon request.